NOTICE

CHOICE OF OPTIONS IN MSC III AND IV SEMESTER

The DUCC server on which MSc Physics students were supposed to submit their option forms by July 25, 2019, is facing technical problems. Therefore an alternative arrangement has been made for submission of option forms by students, as follows.

1. To login and fill out/modify the option form, students should go to the following web page: http://10.11.7.72/physicsweb/students_info/login.php

2. This site is accessible only from DU internal network only, e.g., Physics Department, Central Science Library, etc. In particular, students can use the Departmental Computational Facility (M.Sc. and Ph.D.) for this purpose.

3. Students who have submitted their option forms during July 18-23, 2019 need to submit their option forms again.

The new deadline for submitting option forms is 5.00 pm July 26, 2019. Forms submitted after this deadline not be taken into account for making course allotments.

(Prof. Sunjay Jain)
Head of the Department